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Water Filtration System

물 여과 체계

This 3-Stage Water Filtration System is designed for use on water coolers, dispensers, boilers,
coffee makers, ice makers and refrigerators with ice-makers.
Economical and Eco-friendly
Effective and least expensive
Prevent fouling and scaling problems
Preserve elements & minerals and removes odour in water
Low energy consumption
Periodic filter replacement is recommended - subject to usage, pipe infrastructure and etc
實惠又環保的韩国净水过滤系
系统。
过滤时保留因有的礦物質微量元素。
无废水，低能源。
必须更换水滤芯，时间不一。
当水流量变得小、有異味、污染物或者不良氣味、是应该更换滤芯的时侯。
。
Brand:
물
Dimension: 12” x 2½”
Maximum Flow: 1.0 GPM
Maximum Pressure: 125 PSI
Maximum Temperature: 120° F
Service Life: 2500 Gallons (9375 litres) *
Origin: Made In Korea

3-Stage Filtration
3개의 단계 물 여과 체계

Sediment Filter
Pre-Carbon Filter
Post-Carbon Filter
.

*May vary depending on local water quality and water flow rate

1st Stage Sediment Filter
Sediment filter removes dirts, other minute impurities, particles that are 15 times of a grain of sand and various
foreign bodies from the service water pipe such as bits of rust.

2nd Stage Pre-Activated Carbon
Activated Carbon filter absorbs / reduces excessive chlorine, pesticides, herbicides and other harmful organic
chemicals from the water to get rid of bad taste and odours

3rd Stage Post-Activated Carbon
Dual Actions! Activated Carbon further absorbs / reduces chlorine, pesticides, herbicides and other harmful organic
chemicals. Further removes bad taste and odours to give higher purity water.
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Disclaimer: The product information is meant for general information purposes only and shall not be construed as implying any warranty
relating to accuracy of the information, fitness for purpose or performance. Hi-Tech (AEM) Pte Ltd hereby disclaims all liability with respect to
any errors or omissions in the information.
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